
Sommerliches Windlicht mit Kirschen
Instructions No. 339

Every year we eagerly wait for the cherry season . With this creative handicraft idea you decide when it starts. The large Wind light is decorated with red
cherries from Acrylic balls and will surely shine for you on many balmy summer evenings. With our instructions you can easily recreate it. So the summer
never ends.

I need that:
- glass-Wind light with base, Ø 13 x H 20 cm 
- Straw wreath, Ø 20 cm 
- 2 x Easy Felt Wool in aniseed 
- Wash+Felt-it! in Olive 
- 8 x Acrylic ball, Ø 4 cm 
- Frost-Effect paint 
- Straw silk paper in Red 
- Napkin varnish, glossy 
- Bow tie set "Emma" in Red 
- Embellishment "Flower Power" 
- scissors, Paint sponge, napkin brush, pricker, tape-Ribbon, hot glue

And it's that easy:
Twist two strands of light green Knit felting woolaround each other and wrap around the straw wreath.
Tear the Straw silk paper into pieces and stick them with Napkin varnish on the Acrylic-balls and the suspensions. 
After drying, prick the eye with the pricker needle. 
For each "pair of cherries" lay a strand of olive green Knit felting wooltwice and knot at the top, tie a bow from both ends and knot the ends to the balls 
Dab frost paint on the glass lantern and put it in the cold oven after drying. Heat up to 160°C and bake for 30 minutes, then let it cool down in the oven. 
Knit felting wool, check ribbon and lace with tape-Ribbon around the Wind light , fix cherries and flowers on the wreath and Wind light with hot glue.

Article number Article name Qty
706605-07 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsCarmine Red 1
600156 Polystyrene ring flat, (Roman), Ø 22 cm 1
369862-17 Knit felting wool Wash + Felt-itOlive, Colour 17 1
440844 Acrylic ball, Ø 4 cm 1
722018 VBS Napkin varnish "Glossy"100 ml 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
603249 Straw wreath Ø 20 cm 1

Article information:
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